Mu opioid receptors in rat ventral medulla: effects of endomorphin-1 on phrenic nerve activity.
Anatomical and in vitro studies suggest that mu opioid receptors (MOR) on pre-Bötzinger complex neurons are responsible for opioid induced respiratory depression (Grey et al., Science 286 (1999) 1566). However, mu opioid agonists injected in vivo, in other regions of the ventral respiratory group (VRG), produce respiratory depression, suggesting that opioids are widely distributed in the VRG. We therefore re-examined the distribution of the MOR in the ventral medulla and found MOR-immunoreactive neurons and terminals in all subdivisions of the VRG. Furthermore, we determined, in rats, the effects of a MOR agonist (endomorphin-1, 10 mM, 60 nl, unilateral), microinjected into different subdivisions of the VRG, on phrenic nerve activity. Endomorphin-1 produced changes in phrenic nerve frequency and amplitude, throughout the VRG. Unexpectedly, endomorphin-1 microinjected into the Bötzinger and pre-Bötzinger complexes consistently increased phrenic nerve frequency. These results support the widespread distribution of MOR in the VRG and also indicate that endomorphin-1, a postulated endogenous ligand, may differentially regulate respiration.